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HSBC/ HSBC Amanah Debit Card/-i Short Message Service (“SMS”) Transaction Alert 
Frequently Asked Questions 
 
1. When will I receive the SMS transaction alerts?  

By default, the Bank will be sending SMS transaction alerts to all Cardholders for the following 
transactions made on the Debit Card/-i (default minimum amount is RM0.01): 
 First time cash withdrawal/ transfer at HSBC/ HSBC Amanah Automated Teller Machine 

(“ATM”); 

 All purchases including Card-Present (“CP”) and Card-Not-Present (“CNP”); and 
 Cash withdrawal at overseas ATM.  

 
2. Why am I receiving the SMS transaction alerts?  

In order to prevent Cardholders from becoming victims of fraudulent transactions/ safeguard their 
interest, all Financial Institutions are mandated by Bank Negara Malaysia’s (BNM) regulation to 
send SMS transaction alerts to Cardholders for the aforesaid transactions stated in No. 1. It is 
therefore important for you to update your current mobile number with the Bank in order to enjoy 
this additional security benefit. 

 
3. Can I opt out from receiving the SMS transaction alerts and if yes, how?  

Yes, you may opt-out or opt-in (re-enable) from receiving the SMS transaction alerts at any time 
via the following channels. However, we would like to highlight that if you choose not to receive 
such SMS transaction alerts, your Debit Card/-i(s) may be exposed to a higher risk of fraud. 

 HSBC/ HSBC Amanah Call Centre  

HSBC/ HSBC Amanah Premier Customers 
1300 88 9393 (from Malaysia) 
+603 8321 5208 (from Overseas) 

Non HSBC Premier Customers 
1300 88 1388 (from Malaysia) 
+603 8321 5400 (from Overseas) 

Non HSBC Amanah Premier Customers 
1300 80 2626 (from Malaysia) 
+603 8321 5200 (from Overseas)  

 HSBC/ HSBC Amanah Branch in Malaysia  
 
4. Can I change the SMS transaction alerts threshold limit?  

Yes, you may change the SMS transaction alerts threshold limit by contacting HSBC/ HSBC 
Amanah Call Centre or visiting any HSBC/ HSBC Amanah Branch in Malaysia. 

5. When will it be effective after I opted-in/out and/or change the threshold limit for the SMS 
transaction alerts?  
It will be of immediate effect. 

6. If I have made an overseas transaction, will the SMS transaction alert show the transaction 
amount in local currency or in that particular foreign currency?  
You will receive the SMS transaction alert indicating the amount spent in that particular foreign 
currency.  
 

7. Will I be charged for the SMS transaction alerts?  
No. However you may incur roaming charges if you receive the SMS transaction alerts overseas. 

8. Can I receive the SMS transaction alerts on my foreign-registered mobile number? 
Yes for all purchases (incl. One-Time-Password) but not cash withdrawal at overseas ATM. 

9. Is there any alternative way for me to receive the transaction alerts?  

Yes, you may opt to receive the transaction alerts via Email by contacting HSBC/ HSBC Amanah 
Call Centre. However, please take note that unlike SMS, Email transaction alerts may not be on 

real time.  

10. Can I opt-in to have both SMS and Email transaction alerts? 
Yes, you can.  
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11. If I have more than 1 Debit Card/-i, can I request for different settings i.e. types of transaction 
and threshold limit for notification on each card/-i via SMS/ Email? 
Yes, you can. For the avoidance of doubt, threshold limit set will be applicable to both SMS and 
Email on card/-i level.  
 
For example: 
Card/-i A 
SMS   - Opted in for purchases & cash withdrawal at overseas ATM transaction alert 
Email   - Opted in for cash withdrawal at overseas ATM transaction alert only 
Threshold limit set - RM100 which shall be applicable to both SMS and Email.  
 
Card/-i B 
SMS   - Opted in for cash withdrawal at overseas ATM transaction alert only 
Email  - Opted in for purchases & cash withdrawal at overseas ATM transaction alert 
Threshold limit set - RM500 which shall be applicable to both SMS and Email. 
 
Card/-i C 
SMS   - Opted in for purchases & cash withdrawal at overseas ATM transaction alert 
Email  - Follow default setting i.e. Not receive any transaction alert via Email 
Threshold limit set - RM200 which shall be applicable to SMS.  

 
12. Will I receive transaction alerts on a replacement/ renewal Debit Card/-i?  

Yes, provided that your current mobile number/ Email address are maintained with the Bank.  
 

13. What are the details that will be shown in the SMS/ Email transaction alerts? 
The details including transaction amount, location, date and time as well as the last 4-digit of your 
Debit Card/-i number. Transaction made in foreign currency will be indicated in that particular 
currency.  
 

14. Can I choose to be notified for certain types of transaction?  
Yes, you may opt-in to receive transaction alerts as follows by contacting HSBC/ HSBC Amanah 
Call Centre or visiting any HSBC/ HSBC Amanah Branch in Malaysia:  
 All purchases including CP and CNP as well as cash withdrawal at overseas ATM; or 
 Cash withdrawal at overseas ATM only. 

 
15. Why is the amount stated in the transaction alert different from the one that I have 

performed for certain types of transaction e.g. petrol, parking, hotel, hospital charges etc.?  
It is because there is a pre-authorization amount for these types of transaction which is determined 
by the Merchant. Any unutilised fund will be released i.e. the actual amount that you have 
performed will be debited from your account and indicated in the statement.  

 
16. What should I do if I received an alert for a transaction that was not performed by me?  

Please call the phone number provided at the back of your Debit Card/-i immediately for assistance.  
 
17. What is the risk associated if I choose to opt-out from receiving the SMS transaction alerts?  

Your Debit Card/-i(s) may be exposed to a higher risk of fraud and could suffer a greater financial 
loss as you may not be able to inform the Bank in time for any unauthorised transactions.  


